
Robert Smith 
Front Store Clerk

PERSONAL STATEMENT

As Front Store Clerk, responsible for Ensuring proper temperatures in cases 
and coolers are maintained and temperature logs are maintained, and also 
Reinforcing safety programs by complying with safety procedures and 
identify unsafe conditions and notify store management.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Front Store Clerk
ABC Corporation -   May 2005 – May 2007 

Responsibilities:

 Promoted trust and respect among associates.
 Created an environment that enables customers to feel welcome, 

important and appreciated by answering questions regarding products 
sold within the department and throughout the store.

 Gained and maintained knowledge of products sold within the 
department and be able to respond to questions.

 Visibled and actively greeted, engaged and assisted customers.
 Processed customer transactions through the check lane quickly, 

accurately, and efficiently.
 Understood the Point of Sale (POS) system, and handle various tenders 

such as Cash, Checks, Credit, Debit, SNAP EBT, Offline SNAP EBT, WIC, 
Rain checks, complex loyalty offers, coupons and checkout procedures 
according to company policy.

 Understood and adhered to the companys limits on cash 
shortages/overages and work honestly and effectively to control loss.

Front Store Clerk
Delta Corporation -   2004 – 2005 

Responsibilities:

 Worked through customer satisfaction issues independently and with 
confidence Successfully operated all aspects of a photo processing lab.

 Assisting Customers with their purchases and answering any questions 
they have Answering telephone calls and greeting customers 
Implementing the .

 Cleaned the entire store, helped customers out, repaired antiques.
 Greeted customers when entering store Assisted customers with 

shopping and locating merchandise Stocked merchandise and pulled 
expired merchandise .

 During summer vacations, I worked as front of store help.
 Took customers order and marked their orders in as well as rung up 

their orders when customers came to pick them up.
 Worked on the shirt presser and various steamers.
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Store Management, 
Planning Skills.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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Education

GED
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